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HIGHLIGHTS
For the years ended October 31
(Tho u sands of U.S. Dollars)
1968

1967

$127,544

$83,767

$67,509

Export

175,064

114,047

94,722

Total

302,608

197,814

162,231

NET INCOME

$24,119

$12,550

$11,892

1969
NET SALES:
Domestic

Per American Depositary Share*
$3.10

$1.61

13,542

10,617

$1.53

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
9,073

* Each American Depositary Share represents ten
shares of Common Stock. The net income for 1967
and 1968 has been restated due to the retroactive
recognition of deferred taxes. Per share amounts
are based on the average number of shares
outstanding during each period, adjusted for all
stock distributions (including the free
distribution of one new share for each five shares
effective November 1, 1969).

TO OUR ADS SHAREHOLDERS:
In the fiscal year which ended October 31, 1969 SONY
again made significant progress. SONY's consolidated net sales
and net income reached all-time highs, reflecting good reception
in the marketplace of all the company's major product lines
including the "Trinitron" 12-inch all transistor Color TV set.
SONY's active research and development programs resulted in the
development of such new products as the "SONY Color VIDEOCASSETTE
System" and the Monolithic Linear Power IC (integrated circuit).
The company's production capacity was expanded sharply to meet the
ever increasing demand for SONY's products.
The consolidated net sales for fiscal 1969 were
$302,608,000, an increase of 53 percent above the net sales of
$197,814,000 for fiscal 1968. The consolidated net income for
fiscal 1969 was $24,119,000, an increase of 92 percent above the
net income of $12,550,000 for fiscal 1968. Earnings per ADS
(adjusted for the free distribution of one new share for each five
· shares effective November 1, 1969) were $3.10 compared with $1.61
for fiscal 1968. Export sales increased 54 percent and accounted
for 58 percent of net sales, while domestic sales increased 52
percent and accounted for 42 percent of net sales.
With these favorable results, SONY was able to pay cash
dividends amounting to 20.9¢ per ADS for the six months of
operations which ended October 31, 1969 to ADS holders of record
as of that date. Thus, total cash dividends of 41.7¢ were paid
for each ADS in fiscal 1969. On November 1, 1969 SONY made a free
distribution (stock split) to shareholders of record as of October
31, 1969 of one additional share for each five shares held.

In October 1969 SONY introduced a completely new type of
video recording system: the "SONY Color VIDEOCASSETTE System"
which utilizes a new cassette tape called a "VIDEOCASSETTE". With
this, the public can enjoy a wide range of programs on pre-recorded
"VIDEOCASSETTEs" at any time on their own standard TV screen at
home. It can be loaded and unloaded very easily and will provide
up to 90 minute programs, which can be played over and over or
erased as easily and frequently as audio tapes. In order tc
popularize this system, it would be desirable to have a wide
variety of pre-recorded "VIDEOCASSETTEs" on the market. Therefore,
SONY intends to work together with the motion picture industry, TV
broadcasting networks, music recording companies, publishers,
educational institutions and sports promoters to record their
programs on "VIDEOCASSETTEs". The company anticipates that it will
make substantial expenditures for the improvement, engineering and
marketing activities of this new system during fiscal 1970.
In February 1969 SONY also announced development of a
Monolithic Linear Power IC that delivers a remarkably high-power
output. This new device will be put to use in various SONY's
products and opens a vast new field of IC applications in consumer
electronics.
Sales of TV receivers increased 97 percent over the
previous fiscal year and accounted for 23 percent of net sales.
The "Trinitron" 12-inch all transistor Color TV set which SONY
commenced selling in the Japanese market in October 1968 was
introduced into the U.S. market in July 1969. This "Trinitron"
Color TV set has had an exceedingly good reception both in the
Japanese and U.S. markets due to its sharp and bright picture.
In June 1969 SONY's patent on its "Trinitron" system was issued

in the u.s. and later in Italy and France. Patent applications
are presently pending in many other countries throughout the world.
SONY is now making every possible effort to further increase its
production capacity, and to strengthen its sales and service
network, and to introduce additional models of its color TV
receivers. SONY's transistor black-and-white TV sets, which
include a newly introduced ll-inch TV set with the "DIGIMATIC"
clock, continued to record good sales.
Sales of tape recorders increased 44 percent over the
previous fiscal year and accounted for 30 percent of net sales.
SONY's superior quality stereo tape recorders with an automatic
tape reversing system, its compact cassette tape recorders and
its stereo cartridge tape recorders, were especially well received.
SONY's leadership in the tape recorder industry was greatly
enhanced through the introduction of many new models during this
fiscal year. Five models of new cassette tape recorders with
built-in "Electret Condenser Microphone" were placed on the market
in Japan. Three of these models were also introduced into the
u.s. market. They are selling well in both countries. SONY also
introduced a car stereo cassette tape recorder into the Japanese
and U.S. markets and its wide acceptance is most gratifying.
Sales of radios increased 40 percent over the previous
fiscal year and accounted for 17 percent of net sales. SONY's
high quality radios such as transistor FM sets, "DIGIMATIC" clock
radios and IC radios have had fine acceptance in the marketplace
and this product line has maintained a strong competitive position.
SONY will continue to focus on the development of higher quality
products in this line.

Due to its versatility, SONY's portable video tape
recorder (VTR) is steadily finding new customers in the world
market. To broaden the company's VTR line and penetrate further
into this growing market, two new models were introduced during
this fiscal year. One is Model CV-2600 for home-use which
features fully-automatic recording of picture and sound. The
other is the EV series which is particularly suited to applications
in education, training and sports. Also, during this fisca~ year,
SONY developed and started the sale of a new compact two-tube color
TV camera. SONY has just started selling in Japan three new models
of a portable VTR (AV series) including a model offering both color
and black-and-white recording. These models will be introduced
into the U.S. market in the near future.
Sales of SONY's electronic calculator "SOBAX" using
hybrid IC have increased sharply during this fiscal year. Its
small size, light weight, plus simplicity, silence and speed of
operation are making "SOBAX" a most useful computation tool in
business, research and many other fields. Recently, a new "SOBAX"
incorporating program storage and seven memory registers was
introduced into the Japanese and U.S. markets. In October 1969
SONY disclosed an electronic printing machine attachable to some
models of the present and future "SOBAX" series.
SONY's stereo phonographs and hi-fi components, developed
through intensive research combined with superior engineering and
careful workmanship, have had wide appeal in the marketplace. To
meet the rising demand for this product line, emphasis is being
placed on the development and introduction of new products in this
line.

In August 1969 SONY succeeded in developing a new high
quality audio recording tape called "SLH" (Super Low-noise HiOutput), which made possible a startling improvement in the quality
of high-fidelity sound. This is a result of SONY's advanced
technology and many years of experience in the production of
recording tapes. This new audio recording tape is now on sale
both in Japan and the u.s.
The company's plant expansion program continued on a
large scale during this fiscal year. A new facility (360,000
square ft. of manufacturing floor space) for production mainly of
VTR and black-and-white TV and a new machine facility were
completed near SONY's Tokyo headquarters. With the completion of
the new VTR and black-and-white TV facility, SONY was able to use
its Osaki plant (593,000 square ft. of manufacturing floor space)
exclusively for the production of "Trinitron" Color TV. A new
facility for the production of stereo phonographs and hi-fi
components was also completed in Shizuoka Prefecture. SONY's
Atsugi plant, which makes semiconductor devices and electronic
calculators, and the Sendai plant, which makes audio and video
recording tapes as well as ferrite products, were enlarged. In
addition, a new facility for the production of "Trinitron" Color
TV picture tubes, containing 212,000 square ft. of manufacturing
floor space was completed in Inazawa City, Aichi Prefecture, in
November 1969. During this fiscal year, SONY's research center
was expanded to more than double its previous size. Work is now
progressing on another new facility for "Trinitron" Color TV set
assembly in Ichinomiya City, Aichi Prefecture. The target date
for its completion is April 1970 and it will have approximately
148,000 square ft. of manufacturing floor space.

For
financed with
these capital
3 million new
1970.

the most part, all of these new facilities are being
the company's own funds. However, to help finance
expenditures, SONY is planning to issue approxirrL;=l.tely
shares through a public offering in Japan in April

Management believes that continuous research and
development activities are vital to SONY's growth. As reflected
by this fiscal year's excellent performance, the company is now
realizing substantial benefits from its research and development
activities in previous years. Management is firmly determined to
vigorously intensify its development activities so that SONY may
maintain its position among the world's leaders in the development,
manufacture and sale of new and better electronic products.

Sincerely yours,

Masaru Ibuka
President

~'

/

~~~---------Akio Morita
Executive Vice President
February 20, 1970
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315, SHIBA KOTOHIRACHO
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February 18, 1970
To the Stockholders and
Board of Directors of
Sony Corporation (Sony Kabushiki Kaisha)

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and
the related consolidated statement of income and retained earnings present
fairly the financial position of Sony Corporation (Sony Kabushiki Kaisha)
and its consolidated subsidiaries at October 31, 1969 and
their operations

for

the year

the results of

then ended, in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with

that of

the preceding year, after giving retroactive effect ·t o the recognition of
deferred
as

income

taxes

arising from certain book- tax timing differences,

explained in Note 8 to the financial statements.

these statements was made in accordance with
standards
and

and accordingly included such

such other auditing procedures

circumstances.

Our examination of

generally accepted auditing

tests of the accounting records

as we

considered necessary in the
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CONSOLIDATE

Translation into
thousands of
In millions
U.S. dollars
of yen
~Note 12
0 c t 0 b e r
3 1
1969
1968
1969
1968
(Note 8)
(Note 8)

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash
Time deposits, available within
one year
Marketable securities, at cost
which approximates market
Notes and accounts receivable,
trade (Note 6)
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventories (Notes 3 and 6)
Prepaid expenses and other
current assets
Accumulated income tax prepayments
Total current assets

INVESTMENTS AND ADVANCES 1 at cost
or less:
Associated companies (Note 4)
Others

PROPERTY 1 PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 1
at cost (Notes 5 and 6):
Land
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Construction in progress
Less - Accumulated depreciation

OTHER ASSETS

¥

6,681

¥ 5,544

$ 18,559

$ 15,400

5, 774

5,808

16,039

16,133

1,901

1,992

5,281

5,533

22,826
14,518
718) (
531)
20,283
40,436

63,405
1' 994) (
112' 320

40,328
1,475)
56' 342

2,552
3 1 810
83.262

7,090
10 1 583
231.283

3,631
4.880
140.772

3,296
7 1685
10 1981

2,167
4 1 572
6 1739

13,636
38,142
27,594
4.078
83,450
24.108
59.342

1,186
21767
3 1953

1, 307
_hill

5016 78

780
~
~

6,323
17,865
14,491
3 1206
41,885
11 1 041
30,844

~

30,042
_M1.2
21.363

17,564
49,624
40,253
8 1 906
116,347
30 1 669
85.678

3,914

3 1046

10.872

8,461

¥121.973

¥77,513

$338.814

$215.314

4,909
13,731
9,934
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D BALANCE SHEET

Translation into
thousands of
U.S. dollars
(Note 1)

LIABILITIES

In millions
of yen
0 c t o b e r
3 1
1969
1969
~
(Note 8)

1968
(Note 8)

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Bank loans (Note 6)
Current portion of long-term debt
Notes payable, trade
Accounts payable, trade
Notes payable, construction
Notes and accounts payable,
associated companies
Accrued income and other taxes
Other accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Dividends payable
Total current liabilities

¥ 32,771
366
20,054
7' 171
4,298

¥22,182
1,013
9,683
3, 567
931

$ 91,031
1,015
55,706
19,920
ll '939

$ 61,617
2,814
26,897
9,908
2,586

4,924
5,156

4,420
2,358

13,677
14,323

12,278
6,550

9,409
488
84,637

6,404
489
51,047

26,135
1,356
235,102

17,789
1,358
141,797

LONG-TERM DEBT (Note 6)

2,813

7,814

4,914

LIABILITY FOR SEVERANCE INDEMNITIES
(Note 7)

2,995

8,321

6,016

ACCUMULATED INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS
(Note 8)

2,621

7,280

3,708

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY:
Common stock ¥50 par value (Note 9) Authorized - 160,000,000 shares
Issued
64,800,000 shares
Capital in excess of par value (Note 9)
Legal reserve (Note 10)
Retained earnings appropriated for
special allowances (Note 8)
Retained earnings

3,240
3,987
850

3,240
3,987
809

9,000
11,075
2,362

9,000
11,075
2,248

4,356
16,474
28,907

2,547
10,613
21,196

12,098
45,762
80,297

7,075
29,481
58,879

¥121,973

¥77,513

$338,814

$215,314

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
(Note 11)
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(Sony Kabushiki Kaisha)
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS

Sales and other income:
Net sales Domestic
Export
Operating revenue and
miscellaneous income
Cost and expenses:
Cost of sales
Selling, general and administrative
Interest
Other
Income before income taxes
Income taxes (Note 8):
Current
Deferred, arising from book-tax
timing differences
Net income (per share: 1969 - ¥111.7
or 3li; 1968- ¥58.1 or 16 .li) (Note 9)
Retained earnings:
Balance, beginning of period As previously reported
Adjustments (Note 8)
As restated
Cash dividends applicable to earnings
for the period, at ¥12.5 or 3.5i per
share (Note 9)
Appropriations for special allowances,
net of estimated future taxes (Note 8)
Transfer to legal reserve (Note 10)
Balance, end of period
Depreciation included in cost and
expenses

Translation into
thousands of
In millions
U.S . dollars
of yen
(Note 1)
Year ended October 31
1969
1968
1969
1968
(Note 8)
(Note 8)
¥ 45,916 ¥30,156 $127,544 $ 83,767
63,023
41,057
175,064
ll4,047
108,939
71,213
302,608
197,814
1,914
110,853
69,498
23,505
1,623
438
95,064

46,218
16,608
1,390
365
64,581

15,789
7,873

3,341

767)
7,106

.....hill

216

8,683

10' 171
442
10,613

7,629
434
8,063

5,318
307,926

4,008
201,822

193,049
65,292
4,509
1,218
264,068

128,383
46,133
3,861
1,014
179,391

43,858

22,431

21,870

9,280

2,131)
19,739

601
9,881

24,ll9

12,550

28,253
1,228
29,481

21,192
1,206
22,398

972)

2,700)(

2,700)

1,809)(
895)
_ _4:.=.1) ( __!Q..!)

5,023)(
ll5) (

2,486)
281)

972) (

¥ 16,474

¥10,613

$ 45,762

$ 29,481
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(Sony Kabushiki Kaisha)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1 - U.S. DOLLAR AMOUNTS
The U.S. dollar amounts are

included solely for convenience and are

stated, as a matter of arithmetical computation only, at the rate of ¥360 equals
U.S. $1, the official parity rate.

These translations should not be construed as

representations that the Japanese yen amounts actually represent,

or have been

or could be converted into, U.S. dollars.

2 - PRINCIPLES OF CONSOLIDATION
The consolidated financial

statements

include

the accounts

of the

parent company and with minor exceptions its totally held subsidiary companies.
The

parent company's

companies exceeds its

equity in the net assets of its consolidated subsidiary
investment therein by ¥4,555 million ($12,653 thousand)

at October 31, 1969.
The

foreign currency accounts of consolidated foreign

companies were

translated into

quoted rates of exchange.

subsidiary

Japanese yen at rates approximating prevailing

No historical base translations are required due to

the nature of the accounts involved.

3 - INVENTORIES
Inventories at October 31, 1969 comprise the following:

Finished products
Work in process
Raw materials and purchased
c·omponents

Yen
(millions)

Dollars
(thousands)

¥27' 368
7,215

$ 76,021
20,041
16.258
$112.320

Inventories
product costs

are valued at cost,

not

in excess of market.

are determined on "first-in, first-out"

Finished

and "average" basis and

other categories are determined on the basis of average cost.

4 - INVESTMENTS AND ADVANCES - ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
The investments in and advances to associated companies at October 31,
1969

include

the

carrying value (substantially at cost) of capital

associated companies amounting to ¥616 million ($1,711 thousand).

shares of

The company's

equity in the net assets of the associated companies as shown by their financial
statements approximates the carrying value of its investment therein at October
31, 1969.

5 - PROPERTY. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Depreciation of property,

plant and

equipment is

computed by

declining balance method at rates based on estimated useful
assets

according

to

general class,

lives

type of construction and use.

the

of the
It is

not practicable, because of the wide varieties of properties within each major
class, to

list

the

individual rates

used;

the

overall effective rates

for

the year ended October 31, 1969 were 6.8% on buildings and 14.9% on machinery
and equipment.

6 - BANK LOANS AND LONG-TERM DEBT
Bank

loans of ¥32,771 million

($91,031

thousand)

are

represented

substantially by short-term notes and acceptances payable, generally 60 to 180
days, bearing interest, principally at 4.5% to 9.9% per annum.
of general

security agreements

gating ¥12,325 million

($34,236

relating to certain acceptances payable aggrethousand), the lending banks retain a security

interest in inventory and accounts receivable.
issued

to banks

all present or

Short-term notes are generally

under written basic agreements which provide, with respect to
future

loans with such banks, that collateral (including

on deposit with such banks) or guarantors will
request

and

Under the terms

that any collateral

furnished,

be

furnished

pursuant

upon

the

sums

bank's

to such agreements or

otherwise, will be applicable to all indebtedness to such banks.

Long-term debt at October 31, 1969, representing obligations principally
to banks and insurance companies, comprise the following:
Yen
(millions)

Dollars
(thousands)

¥2,752
~
2,9ll
366
2,545
268

$7,644
441
8,085
1,015
7,070

¥2,813

$7,814

Loans, due 1970 to 1998 with interest
ranging from 6. 5% to 9. 1%:
Secured by mortgages on property,
plant and equipment
Not secured
Less - Portion due within one year
Guarantee deposits received

___]_!!!!_

7 - LIABILITY FOR SEVERANCE INDEMNITIES
Employees severing their connection with the company are entitled,
under most circumstances, to lump-sum indemnities based on current rate of pay
and length of service.

With few exceptions, the minimum payment is an amount

based on voluntary retirement.
generally speaking, equal

Income tax regulations permit a deduction,

to only 50% of the periodic accrual for such minimum

payments plus actual payments in excess of the allowed provision .

In many cases,

employees receive significant additional benefits because of conditions such as
involuntary retirement, death, etc.
The annual provision for employees' severance indemnities is sufficient to state the liability account at the amount which would be required if all
employees involuntarily retired at the end of such period.

Accrued provisions are

not funded.
With respect to directors and officers,

the company provides

for

lump-sum severance indemnities on a basis which is similar to that used
for employees.

While the company has no legal obligation,

practice in Japan to make
retirement.

lump-sum payments

it is a customary

to a director or officer upon

The company is of the opinion that its annual provision is being

made on a reasonable basis and is adequate to make such future payments as may
be approved by the stockholders.

The accumulated future tax benefit arising from the non-deductible
portion of the annual accrual is included as a deduction in the balance sheet
caption "Accumulated income tax reductions".
The charge to income for severance indemnities was ¥963 million ($2,675
thousand) for the year ended October 31, 1969 and ¥796 million ($2,211 thousand)
for the year ended October 31, 1968.

8 - INCOME TAX AND RETAINED EARNINGS
APPROPRIATED FOR SPECIAL ALLOWANCES
The company is subject to a number of different income taxes, which,
in the aggregate, indicate an effective tax rate of approximately 47%. However,
there is a limitation on the amount of the tax deduction for severance indemnities and certain other expenses.

Conversely,

special income tax measures

provide for a reduction in the rate applicable to earnings of the period which
are paid out as dividends and other tax incentives applicable to increases
in research expenses and to designated export transactions.
The company is permitted to deduct for income tax purposes, if recorded
on the books, certain special allowances which are not required for financial
accounting purposes.

As the effect of the special allowances is a deferral of

income taxes, the company has provided

(as "Accumulated income tax reductions")

an amount equivalent to the current tax reduction resulting from the deduction
of the special allowances.

As the special allowances must be recorded in the

books of account in full, the remaining portion of such allowances is set forth
in the accompanying financial statements as appropriations of retained earnings
for special allowances.
The company has in the past recognized deferred taxes arising from
certain significant book-tax timing differences.

During the current year the

company extended this principle of accounting and has applied it to cumulative
book-tax timing differences on a comprehensive basis, with a resultant increase
in current net income of ¥470 million ($1,306 thousand).
In the consolidated statement of income and retained earnings for the
previous year, the balance of retained earnings at October 31, 1968, as previously

reported, has been restated to reflect the retroactive recognition of the
accumulated income tax prepayments of ¥442 million ($1,228 thousand). Of this
amount, ¥8 million ($22 thousand) is applicable to the year ended October 31,
1968 and has been reflected as a credit to "Income taxes deferred, arising from
book-tax timing differences", the balance (applicable to years prior to November
1, 1967) being credited to retained earnings at November 1, 1967.
The consolidated balance sheet at October 31,

1968 has ·also been

restated to reflect the retroactive recognition of the accumulated income tax
prepayments mentioned in the foregoing paragraph.

9 - COMMON STOCK AND CAPITAL IN EXCESS OF PAR VALUE
At its meeting held on October 13, 1969,

the Board of Directors

resolved, in accordance with the Japanese Commercial Code, to effect a free
distribution on November 1, 1969 of 12,960,000 shares of conmon stock to
stockholders of record at October 31, 1969 in the ratio of one new share for
each five shares held.

The company accounted for the free distribution of

shares by the transfer of an amount equal to the aggregate par value of scuh
shares (i.e. ¥648 million or $1,800 thousand) from "Capital in excess of
par value" to the counnon stock account.
The computation of net income and cash dividends per share as shown
in the accompanying statement of income and retained earnings is based on
the number of shares outstanding during each year, appropriately adjusted for
the above-mentioned free distribution effected on November 1, 1969.

10 - LEGAL RESERVE
The only change in the legal reserve during the year was the appropriation required under the Japanese Counnercial Code

No further appropriation

(presently a minimum of 10% of dividends paid) is required when the legal reserve
equals 25% of capital.

11 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Conunitments outstanding at October 31,

1969 for the purchase of

property, plant and equipment amounted to approximately ¥5,071 million
($14,086 thousand).
Rental expense for the year aggregated ¥596 million ($1,656 thousand).
A significant portion of such rentals relates to short-term leases, many of which
are renewed upon expiration.

Obligations under long-term leases are not material

in relation to the financial statements of the company .
Contingent liabilities at October 31, 1969 for guarantees given in
the ordinary course of business approximate ¥1,313 million ($3,647 thousand) .
A tax assessment is pending against a subsidiary company.
management, such assessment

In the opinion of

(which is being contested) is without merit and,

if decided adversely, will not involve sums considered material to the
consolidated financial position or operating results.
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